VOLUNTEER APPLICATION
River Otters of South Florida: Otter Research and Otter Education Programing
Purpose of your Volunteering: To assist a scientist conducting research on river otters in Southwest Florida
and to assist in developing and presenting educational programs on river otters to schools, organizations, and
other groups in southwest Florida
Note: Before you begin to complete this application please familiarize yourself with the information in the
Volunteer section of this River Otters of South Florida Website.
1. Name (Last, First)
2. Telephone for contact
3. Email Address
while in Florida
4. Address in Florida ( No. & St.)

5. Address other than Florida (No. & St.)

(City)

(City)

(Zip Code)

(Zip Code)

6. Are you a full-time Florida
7. Are you a seasonal
8. Months You are available to
Resident? __Yes __ No
Resident? __Yes __ No
Volunteer:
9. Names of the Cities in Southwest Florida where it is preferred a volunteer reside: Bonita Springs, Estero, Ft.
Myers, Ft. Myers Beach, Naples, or San Carlos Park
10. Reason for this residency priority: The scientist’s investigations and related tasks and education programs
will take place in or near these cities. A volunteer living in any of these cities will provide volunteer continuity
for assisting with the scientific investigations and education programming undertaken.
11. Are there opportunities to volunteer if you are a seasonal resident? Yes! The Otter Spotter opportunity is
well suited for seasonal volunteers. Other seasonal volunteer opportunities will become available to seasonal
residents as needs for volunteers arise.
12. Have you had experience volunteering at a Zoo, Aquarium, Wildlife Park, or Nature Center?
__ Yes __ No (If yes, describe your position and duties):

13. Are you or were you a Docent? __ No; __ Yes, I am currently a Docent or __Yes, I was a Docent
14. Name and Location of the Zoo, Aquarium, Wildlife Park, or Nature Center where you are or were a Docent

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION CONTINUED
15. Describe your personal attributes which will contribute to the purpose (see above) of your volunteering
and will best serve the volunteer activity of your interest

16. Do you have any special experiences or skills that may aid scientific investigations, education, or
communications? Please Describe:

17.Which types of volunteer opportunities interest you? (Please list in order of your priority):

18. If you have any comments or questions, please enter them here:

19. Date Application Submitted:
20. Signature (type in name
if cannot sign electronically)
To SUBMIT your completed form you need to (1) Download it (2) fill-it-out and (3) email it to victorcamp.rosf@gmail.com

